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Abstract
Reservoir operations often require balancing among several water uses. Despite the non-
consumptive nature of hydropower, conflicts exist between irrigation and hydropower
due to a demand seasonality mismatch. Hydropower operations are scheduled as part of a
large-scale power grid, whereas irrigation decisions takes place at a smaller scale, most
often the river basin. Balancing these water uses should involve a co-optimization at the
power grid level, integrating all basins contributing hydropower to the grid. However,
grid-wide co-optimization is not always possible due, for instance, to separate regulatory
settings between water uses. For those cases, we propose a basin-wide co-optimization
approach that integrates two decision scales—power grid and river basin— into a hydro-
economic model. Water for irrigation is usually allocated by water rights or binding
contracts, represented as constraints on grid-wide power operation models. We propose a
water allocation scheme that integrates monthly marginal benefits of water for irrigation
and hydropower at the basin level. Monthly water demand functions for irrigation are
developed using an agricultural economic model, and marginal benefits of hydropower
production are derived from a cost-minimization, grid-wide power scheduling model.
Results for 50 inflow scenarios show that the proposed basin-wide co-optimization
provides an economically sound operation. Total benefits from water use in the basin
are on average 2.5% higher than those obtained under mandatory irrigation. Moreover,
expected benefits under co-optimization are 5.4% and 1.8% higher for irrigated agricul-
ture and hydropower, respectively, alleviating the conflicts between water uses in the
basin.
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1 Introduction

The conflict between hydropower and irrigation has been addressed in the last decade under
the paradigm of water-food-energy (WFE) nexus (Cai et al. 2018). This concept requires
integrated modelling tools (Bazilian et al. 2011) and adequate governance (Pahl-Wostl 2019)
to be properly implemented. The operation of multipurpose reservoirs for hydropower and
irrigation is subject to complex multi-scale forcings, posing a challenge on both tools
development and governance. Hydropower operations are commonly prescribed as part of a
power grid-wide scheduling process by an Independent System Operator (ISO). This process
can be based either on a market clearing bidding scheme or grid-wide cost minimization (Scott
and Read 1996; Steeger et al. 2014). Under the cost minimization scheme, particularly for
power systems dominated by thermal and hydropower, a key step is to determine the long-term
value of water stored in reservoirs, expressed as a future value function (FVF), which
represents avoided future thermal costs. Estimation of the FVF for multi-purpose reservoirs
is challenging, particularly when water allocation decisions occur at different spatial scales.
Indeed, hydropower operations are forced by the entire power grid scheduling, which typically
includes several river basins. On the other hand, in absence of water transfers, irrigated
agriculture planning takes place at basin scale. Despite hydropower is a non-consumptive
water use, it can interfere with irrigation due to mismatched seasonality within the year,
especially when power demands are highest in winter and irrigation water demand peaks
during summer (Castelletti et al. 2008). Water used for power generation during winter will not
be stored in the reservoir for the irrigation season.

In large-scale reservoir systems such tradeoffs have been studied using stochastic dual
dynamic programming (SDDP) by Tilmant and Kelman (2007), and Tilmant et al. (2008),
representing the water use for irrigated agriculture through operational constraints —annual
irrigation requirements— or co-optimizing by including its economic value in the objective
function, respectively. This latter approach was used by Tilmant et al. (2009) to study water
transfers from agriculture to hydropower within the Euphrates river basin. Regardless the
strategy, optimal water allocation among uses calls for proper economic representation of the
effects of alternative allocations using hydro-economic models, which can be the basis for
water decision making at various levels (Medellín-Azuara 2006; Pulido-Velazquez et al. 2008;
Tilmant et al. 2008, 2009; Harou et al. 2009; Medellín-Azuara et al. 2010; Arjoon et al. 2014).

Unfortunately, sometimes an economic representation of water use for irrigation
cannot be directly included into a grid-wide power scheduling model and therefore
explicit co-optimization at the grid level is not possible. This is, for instance, the case
in Chile, where the law establishes that only direct power-related costs can be
considered by the ISO, leaving aside all other economic effects of scheduling (Law
N° 4/20018 2007). To overcome this limitation, we propose a novel alternative
strategy to identify promising operational schemes in multi-purpose reservoirs contrib-
uting hydropower to a power grid and water for basin-wide irrigation. The proposed
strategy relies on integrating two decision scales -power grid and river basin- to
represent the benefits for both water uses within a basin-wide co-optimization
hydro-economic model. The value of water for irrigated agriculture is obtained from
an agricultural economic model at the river basin level, whereas the marginal benefit of water
used for hydropower production is derived from a grid-wide power scheduling model. This
modeling framework is compared with the alternative approach of imposing mandatory
irrigation requirements, represented as constraints on reservoir releases.
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Specifically, the water value for irrigated agriculture is quantified from irrigation water
demand functions, which represent the marginal benefit of water used for this purpose (Young
2005). Seasonal demand functions are obtained by solving the farmer’s decision problem,
which consists in allocating land and water to each crop, maximizing the net benefit
(Johansson 2005; Medellín-Azuara et al. 2010). This agricultural economic model was solved
using Positive Mathematical Programing (PMP) (Howitt 1995a, b), with observed cropping
patterns from a base year. These seasonal demand functions are then disaggregated monthly.
On the other hand, the grid-wide power scheduling model was solved using Stochastic Dual
Dynamic Programming (SDDP) (Pereira and Pinto 1985, 1991). This is one of the most
common methods to solve the medium- and long-term power scheduling problem at the
power-grid level in hydrothermal systems, especially those dominated by hydropower (dos
Santos and Diniz 2009; Shapiro 2011; Matos and Finardi 2012).

This paper is organized as follows. The modelling framework is described in section 2.
Operational and economic results are presented in section 3. Finally, section 4 includes the
main conclusions in terms of tradeoffs and policy implications.

2 Modeling Framework

2.1 Conceptual Framework

As a proof of concept, the proposed approach is applied on the hypothetical system depicted in
Fig. 1. The system includes a power grid composed by one reservoir hydropower plant and
one thermal plant which represents an aggregation of several thermal generators connected to
the grid. Energy demand is assumed to be known, represented by a single demand profile. The
reservoir serves irrigation demands by releasing water through the turbines. This conceptual
system resembles Chile’s largest hydropower reservoir, with a storage capacity of 5850 Hm3.

R

T

yt

rtIrrigation
Electric Demand

Electric Power System

Basin

Fig. 1 Hypothetical system schematic showing basin and power system scales
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The basin-wide problem for the system in Fig. 1 consists of finding the release decisions
sequence (yt, rt for irrigated agriculture and hydropower, respectively) from the reservoir so
that the joint benefit for the two uses is maximized over a planning horizon. Given the system
configuration, hydropower and irrigated agriculture are not instantaneously rival, since all
releases through the turbines (rt) are available for downstream irrigation (yt).

The nature of the seasonal conflict between hydropower and irrigation for the system in Fig.
1 is illustrated in Fig. 2. Irrigation demands are highest during the September–April period,
including the entire spring and summer, thus defining an irrigation season. In contrast, energy
demand peaks during April–September. Water availability, expressed as inflows to the
reservoir, exhibits a mixed regime with the highest flows associated to spring snowmelt
(September–December) and a smaller peak during the rainy winter season (May–August). A
more complete description of the Laja river basin can be found in (Muñoz et al. 2019).

2.2 Building Blocks: Grid-Wide Power Scheduling and Basin-Wide
Agricultural-Economic Model

The proposed approach considers a situation where irrigation and hydropower cannot be
explicitly co-optimized at the power grid level, as it is the case in Chile. This calls for an
indirect strategy, based on the marginal value of water for each water use. These marginal
values are obtained from two building blocks: a grid-wide power scheduling model and a
basin-wide agricultural-economic model.

2.2.1 Grid-Wide Power Scheduling Model

The marginal value of water for hydropower production is obtained from a grid-wide power
scheduling model. We assume an ISO schedules electric power production within a planning
horizon T, satisfying a known demand profile at minimum cost. The marginal value of water
corresponds to the dual value of the water balance constraint in the optimal solution of the
grid-wide power scheduling model (Steeger et al. 2014).

The above problem is challenging due to the common large-scale nature of power systems.
We used Stochastic Dual Dynamic Programming (SDDP) (Pereira and Pinto 1985, 1991), the
most widely used method to solve the medium- and long-term power scheduling problem at
grid level in dominated hydrothermal systems (dos Santos and Diniz 2009; Shapiro 2011;
Matos and Finardi 2012). Inflow uncertainty is incorporated into the model through a 50-

Fig. 2 Seasonal pattern of irrigation demand, energy demand and inflows in the system
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scenarios tree based on historical records, with a 3-year long planning horizon (T) with
monthly stages. The model is run for 5 years to avoid ending conditions affecting the reservoir
storage at the end of the horizon, as suggested by Kelman et al. (2001).

2.2.2 Basin-Wide Agricultural-Economic Model

The agricultural-economic model is based on Positive Mathematical Programming, PMP
(Howitt 1995a, b), a deductive approach to simulating the effects of policy changes on
cropping patterns at the extensive and intensive margins (Medellín-Azuara et al. 2010; Howitt
et al. 2012). This method calibrates the parameters of production and cost functions within an
optimization model by matching empirical observations, in this case, observed cropping
patterns from a base year. Details of the model can be found in Medellín-Azuara et al.
(2007) and Howitt et al. (2012).

The model was implemented with data from the Laja river basin, located in the Biobío
region in Chile. This river basin holds the largest reservoir in the country, which satisfies water
demands for hydropower and more than 100,000 ha of irrigated agriculture. For illustrative
purposes, all irrigation areas in the basin were aggregated into a single, representative sector.
This system is characterized by an 8-month (September–April) irrigation season. From this
model, we obtain the marginal value of water for multiple water availability levels, i.e. water
demand functions for irrigation, for the entire irrigation season. These functions, which
represent the farmers willingness to pay for varying quantities of water for their crops
(Harou et al. 2009), are then disaggregated into monthly water demand functions for irrigation.
Table 1 shows the data used to calibrate the agricultural-economic model.

2.3 Basin-Wide Hydro-Economic Model

The basin-wide hydro-economic model derives stationary monthly FVF’s integrating the value
of both hydropower and irrigation. The proposed hydro-economic model at the river basin
level is represented by Eqs. (1) to (1e).

Max
Rt ;yt

Z ¼ E
qt

∑
T

t¼1
Bt St;Rt; ytð Þ þ ν STþ1ð Þ

� �
ð1Þ

S:t: Stþ1 ¼ St þ qt−Rt−Spt−evt Stð Þ ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð1aÞ

Table 1 Input data to calibrate the Agricultural-economic model

Crops Crop
Area
(ha)

Total
production
(t)

Production per
area (kg/ha)

Land Cost
$USD/ha

Water Cost
$USD/ha

Crop price
$USD/kg

Water
Requirement
m3/s-ha

Corn 22,028 330,426 15,000 2113 833 0.20 0.005
Oats 37,520 180,097 4800 434 339 0.21 0.005
Potato 10,487 314,606 30,000 3175 2041 0.29 0.002
Bean 5400 6966 1300 2318 812 2.61 0.004
Wheat 102,391 614,346 6000 522 266 0.28 0.005
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ght ≤g
h
max ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð1bÞ

ght ¼ γRt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð1cÞ

yt ≤Rt þ Spt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð1dÞ

Bt St;Rt; ytð Þ ¼ p
0
tgt St;Rtð Þ þ Birt ytð Þ þ ξ

0
tSpt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð1eÞ

Equation (1) represents the objective function which maximizes the expected value of total
benefit Bt(.) from water uses over the time horizon T, plus the value ν(.) of ending storage.
Equation (1a) represents the water balance in the reservoir, where St is the storage at the
beginning of stage t, qt [m3/s] is the natural inflow during the stage t and Rt [m3/s] is the release
through the turbines decided at the beginning of stage t. Spt [m3/s] and evt(.) [mm/month] are
spills and evaporation during stage t, respectively. Equation (1b) is the capacity constraint of
the hydropower plant. Equation (1c) is the approximate linear dependence of hydro generation

ght
� �

[MWh] with releases through the turbines. Equation (1d) limits water allocation to
irrigation to the sum of turbined flows and spills. Equation (1e) defines the total benefit as

the sum of hydropower and irrigation benefits, where p
0
t is the marginal value of energy

obtained from the grid-wide power scheduling model, Birt :ð Þ is the monthly irrigation benefit

function, and ξ
0
t a vector of penalty coefficients on spills.

As a benchmark, we implemented and solved the problem using mandatory irrigation
requirements. This approximates the current practice for some reservoirs in Chile’s grid, where
water allocation is enforced by binding irrigation agreements between hydropower operators
and farmers. Modeling of this case requires redefining the objective function through the
introduction of a new variable representing irrigation deficit as shown in Eqs. (2) and (3).

Irt ≤Rt þ Spt þ DIrt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð2Þ

Bt St;Rt;DIrtð Þ ¼ p
0
tgt St;Rtð Þ þ ξ

0
tSpt þ ξ

0
tDIrt ð3Þ

Equation (2) represents the modified irrigation constraint, where Irt [m3/s] is the fixed
irrigation requirement at stage t and DIrt [m3/s] is the irrigation deficit, which occurs when
releases cannot meet the irrigation requirement. Equation (3) is the modified objective function
where the deficits (DIrt) are strongly penalized, becoming a soft constraint.

The basin-wide hydro-economic model was solved using Sampling Stochastic Dynamic
Programming (SSDP) (Kelman et al. 1990), with scenarios defined by historical records of
inflows to the reservoir. Dynamic programming decomposes the multi-stage problem in Eq. 1
into single-stage subproblems solved recursively.

A polynomial interpolation (Miranda and Fackler 2004) is used in order to alleviate the
computational effort and to allow for a continuous approximation of the FVF for each stage
(Johnson et al. 1993). The polynomial, stationary monthly FVFs are then used to simulate the
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system operation through a re-optimization process (Tejada-Guibert et al. 1993). The SSDP
formulation of the basin-wide hydro-economic model is as follows:

max
R*
t ;y

*
t

1

L
∑L

l¼1 Bt S j
t ;Rt; qlt; yt

� �þ α f itþ1 Stþ1; lð Þ� �� �
∀S j

t ; and t ¼ 1; ð4Þ

Stþ1 ¼ St þ qt−et St; Stþ1ð Þ−Rt−Spt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð4aÞ

ght ≤g
h
max ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð4bÞ

ght ¼ γ Rt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð4cÞ

yt ≤Rt þ Spt ∀t ¼ 1;…; T ð4dÞ
Equation (4) is the objective function at stage t that maximizes the expected value of present
and future benefits, where qlt [m3/s] is the reservoir inflow in the stage t under the l-th inflow

scenario; S j
t is the j-th discrete reservoir storage value at the beginning of stage t, with S1t

¼ Smin and S J
t ¼ Smax, and i is the iteration number. The model optimizes over 50 annual

historical inflow scenarios (L = 50) with monthly stages for an annual planning horizon
(T=12 months).

The optimization model in Eqs. 4 through 4d is solved for a set of discrete values of the
state variable j and for each stage t. The solution for each stage defines a target release for each
water use R*

t and y
*
t . These target releases for irrigation and hydropower production are then

adjusted for feasibility under each hydrologic scenario l through Eqs. 4e and 4g, respectively.

The adjusted releases Rl
t; y

l
t

� �
are then used to update the FVFs f it :ð Þ (Eq. 4h), which reflects

the total –present plus future- value of the release decision at each stage t, under each inflow
scenario l. This procedure is repeated for each stage t, and for each discretization of the state,

until the functions f it :ð Þ converge. In the first iteration, all FVFs are set to zero ( f 1Tþ1 :ð Þ ¼ 0).

Rl
t ¼ min

max R*
t ; St þ qlt−Rt−Spt−evt Stð Þ−Smax

� �
;

St þ qlt−Rt−Spt−evt Stð Þ−Smin

� 	
ð4eÞ

gh;lt ¼ γRl
t ð4fÞ

ylt ¼ Rl
t if Rl

t ≤ Irt;
Irt if Rl

t > Irt

� 	
ð4gÞ

f it S
j
t ; l

� � ¼ Bt S
j
t ; g

h;l
t ; qlt; yt

� �þ α f tþ1 S j
tþ1; l

� �
∀ j; l and t ¼ 1;…; T ð4hÞ

Once convergence of the FVFs is attained for each inflow scenario l, these functions are used
in a forward re-optimization process using the same 50-scenarios and the same planning
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horizon (T = 3-years) used in the grid-wide power scheduling model. The simulation process is
run with 25% of initial storage, with the aim to evaluate the system performance under
unfavorable initial storage conditions. The model with mandatory irrigation requirements is
solved through a modified version of the model, including Eqs. (2) and (3).

3 Results and Discussion

Results focus on reservoir releases and benefits obtained by each user under both optimized
and mandatory irrigation. Figures 3 and 4 show the monthly water demand functions for the
agricultural sector and the marginal value of hydropower, respectively. These intermediate
results, obtained from the agricultural-economic model and the grid-wide power system
optimization, are used as an input for the basin-wide hydro-economic and the fixed-
irrigation models.

Figure 3 shows the marginal value of water for irrigation for each month in the irrigation
season. As expected, the highest marginal values for water are observed from December
through February, when irrigation requirements are highest. Figure 4 shows how the marginal
value of hydropower obtained from the grid-wide model represents correctly the intra-annual
seasonality of the energy price, with higher prices in winter. Marginal values during the first
months in the horizon are quite high, reflecting the unfavorable initial storage in the reservoir.

The main model output is reservoir releases. Cumulative frequency curves of irrigation
releases as a percentage of monthly requirements under both co-optimization and mandatory
irrigation releases are shown in Fig. 5. These curves include all hydrologic scenarios, with
drier scenarios corresponding in general to smaller irrigation releases. Two distinctive situa-
tions are observed within the irrigation season. During the first half (Sep-Dec, Fig. 5a), the
model with mandatory irrigation prescribes higher releases than the hydro-economic co-
optimization model. Under mandatory irrigation, demand is fully met about 55% of the time,
while the co-optimization model prescribes releases up to about 80% of the demand. This can
be explained because mandatory irrigation forces the system to cover the irrigation require-
ments at all times, which results in releases meeting the requirement unless infeasible. In the
second half of the irrigation season (Jan-Apr, Fig. 5b) this behavior changes, the co-

Fig. 3 Monthly water demand functions
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optimization model prescribes higher releases than the mandatory irrigation about 90% of the
time. Demand is never fully met in the second half of the irrigation season under co-
optimization, whereas it is fully met less than 5% of the time under mandatory irrigation.

For illustrative purposes, Fig. 6 shows monthly reservoir releases for a normal hydrologic
scenario. As described above, irrigation releases tend to follow the demand pattern under
mandatory irrigation whenever feasible, whereas the co-optimization model distributes the
deficits more evenly during the irrigation season. Under the co-optimization model, the
reservoir never fully meets the irrigation requirements. However, the worst monthly deficits
observed during the second half of the irrigation season are milder than those observed under
mandatory irrigation. Reservoir releases in the non-irrigation season, which correspond to the
months with higher energy demands, are the same under both schemes and equal to the
maximum capacity of the hydropower plant. The severe deficits incurred under mandatory
irrigation during the second half of irrigation season, make a big difference in terms of
agricultural benefits in the basin. For example, the economic benefit of irrigation in March
is 150% greater under co-optimization. In contrast, the worst deficit observed for that scheme
—in December— results in benefits 18% lower than those under mandatory irrigation. Annual
benefits in the basin for this normal scenario are 3% higher under co-optimization.

Extending the previous analysis to all scenarios, Fig. 7 presents the cumulative frequency
distribution of benefits for both users. Benefits for each user were normalized with respect to
their maximum attainable benefits. For almost all frequencies, hydropower benefits under co-

Fig. 4 Marginal value of hydropower over the 3-year horizon

Fig. 5 Cumulative frequency distribution of irrigation releases. a) Sep-Dec. b) Jan-Apr
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optimization are higher than those under mandatory irrigation (Fig. 6a). However, the differ-
ence in benefits is more significant in the agricultural sector (Fig. 6b), where co-optimization
outperforms mandatory irrigation releases except for about 5% of the hydrological scenarios.
Total benefits (hydropower plus irrigation) are show in Fig. 7c. Co-optimized operation results
in greater benefits than those under mandatory irrigation for all except the one scenario with
highest total benefits.

Since the cumulative frequency curves in Fig. 7 do not necessarily preserve the scenario
between co-optimized operations and mandatory irrigation for each percentile, we calculated
the relative improvement in benefits of co-optimized operations for each scenario and then
performed a frequency analysis. Average and 10%, 50%, and 90% percentile improvements
for hydropower, irrigation and total benefits are presented in Table 2. Total (hydropower plus
irrigation) benefits under co-optimization are on average 2.5% higher than under mandatory
irrigation. A relative improvement of at least 4.1% is obtained with 10% probability. Per
sector, benefits are 5.4% and 1.8% higher on average for irrigated agriculture and hydropower,
respectively. Notably, with 90% probability, irrigation benefits are better under co-optimized
operations. Thus, the proposed approach not only achieves a better aggregated system
performance, but also on average every user is better off separately. This is explained mainly
by a better water temporal distribution of releases during the irrigation season under co-
optimized operations.

Fig. 6 Reservoir releases under co-optimization and mandatory irrigation for a normal hydrologic scenario

Fig. 7 Frequency distribution of benefits for a) Hydropower, b) Irrigation and c) Total
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4 Conclusions

A hydro-economic, co-optimization approach to evaluate the multi-scale tradeoffs between
hydropower and irrigated agriculture under seasonal conflicting demands at the river basin
level is presented. The method is useful when co-optimization at the power grid level is not
possible due to regulatory or institutional conditions. The proposed approach is built upon
information of the monthly marginal value of water for each conflicting use. The marginal
value of water for hydropower production was derived from a grid-wide power scheduling
model. The marginal value of water for irrigation was obtained from a basin-wide agricultural
economic model which replicates the farmer’s decision process. The method is illustrated
using a hypothetical system composed of a single multi-purpose reservoir which contributes
with hydropower to a power grid and serves irrigation demands in the basin. System
performance is compared with a scheme where the agricultural sector is represented through
mandatory irrigation requirements. As expected, results under the mandatory irrigation show
that reservoir releases for irrigation tend to follow the demand pattern. However, the system
fails to meet those demands in the second half of irrigation season. In the co-optimization
model, the reservoir fails to fully meet the requirements during the entire irrigation season, but
the worst deficits are milder than those observed for the fixed-irrigation model. Such better
water distribution in the irrigation season produces on average an increase of 2.5% in the
benefits in the basin, 5.4% for agriculture and 1.8% for hydropower. On all except one
scenario, total benefits are higher under co-optimized operations. As expected, hydropower
benefits are higher under co-optimized operations for all scenarios. Interestingly, mandatory
irrigation gives lower irrigation benefits for all expect 4 scenarios. These results show the
potential of the proposed approach to alleviate the conflicts between water users in the basin, in
cases where co-optimization at the power grid level cannot be explicitly carried out. This
approach can be applied in general to multipurpose reservoirs contributing to grid-wide and
basin-wide benefits, whenever the economic value of water for each use can be obtained. This
study could be extended in the future to introduce a more disaggregated representation of the
power grid, which would allow identifying more flexible schemes to account for heteroge-
neous conditions in the basin, like water availability and cropping patterns.
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